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General News Summary. 

Wa#bin?ton Jiews. 
A Washington dispatch of th6.4th aaya 

il had been ascertained from reliable 
sources thai the Administration had not 
changed its policy ou the Cuban question, 
lmt would continue to act according to 
the principles heretofore declared, name
ly, that "while it will observe strict neu
trality in rejrard to the dillunllics now 
existing in the island of Cuba, it cannot 
consent that our merchant vessel* shall 
be molested in their lawful pursuits, or 
overhauled and examined unless they are 
found committing some violation of Span
ish authority. In accordance with this 
policy our Government has protested 
against the act of the Spanish naval officer 
in boarding and searching the >1f»ritla on 
tiie high ;ml has required the Span
ish Government firM, to apologize : sec
ond, to disavow the act of the officer; 
third, to punish him, and fourth, to pay 
damages." 

The Advisory Civil Service Board or
ganized at Washington on the 4th. by the 
selection of Oo ir^e W m. Curtis •"** Presi
dent, and Mr. M. I). Connolly, of lliila-
dclphia, as clerk. Messrs. Medill, Walk
er and Cat tell were absent. Tlie Board 
wiw ready to commence work, and "would 
hold daily session*. 

A special dispatch from Philadelphia to 
the Ne w York Jhrald of the 8th states 
that in the course of a conversation at 
the residence of ex-Secretary Borie, the 
previous evening, the corri-pondent was 
informed that President Grant had de
manded an apology from Spain, about 
five days before. " The President does 
not think the outrage an intentional 
insult, on the part of Spain, but 
deems it rather the result of rashness of 
srbordinate officers of that nation. The 
President and Gen. Hickles had a long 
conversation on the Spanish difficulty. 
The President is more than ever deter
mined to exact an apology." 

The President, on the Oth, sent to the 
Benate the nomination of Charles Hale, 
of Massachusetts, to be Assistant Secre
tary of State. 

An official statement shows that the land 
concessions made by Congress to States, 
corporations, and railroad purposes, esti
mated in quarters embraced in the limits 
of grants, foot up 2Jr,4W,0.'{l acres. The 
estimated quantity which companies will 
receive from irrants is 172,7«'J9,4;i0 acres. 
Number of acres certified and patented 
up to June 30, 1871, 1H.SWW.1MJ7. 

The National Woman's Suffrage Con
vention held its semi-annual meeting at 
Washington on the 10th. Mrs. Cady 
Stanton was chosen President. 

Foreign Intelligence# 
The total number of deaths from smnll-

pox in London during last year was 8,000. 
The average of thirty-one years preceding 
is 000. The medical journals call atten
tion to the alarming increase of the dis
ease. They warn the public to take all 
precautions, and appeal to the Govern
ment to interpose rigid sanitary regula
tions. establish spijeial hospitals, and care
fully quarantine idferfrd m^trlcls. 

The 'Hum of Jwliu, received in New 
York on the oth, says of the Persian fam
ine : "The starving people are left to look 
after themselves, and such as can leave 
the country will do so, while those who 
« annot must die, unless relief from some 
unexpected quarter reaches them. As is 
usual, disease has appeared to complete 
what famine had begun." 

There was an uproarious! scene in the 
French Assembly on the 6th, the occasion 
being the reading of a large number of 
petitions praying for the restoration of 
the Monaichy. Some of the petitions 
wanted Count de Chamford, and others 
Count de Paris for Iviug. t 

A Havana telegram of the 8th says ; 
"In view of the departure of the United 
States frigate Congress to escort the 
steamer Hornet to the United States, the 
Spanish war steamer Churucca has dis
continued the watch of the latter vessel, 
and returned to Santiago de Cuba. The 
iron-clad Saragossa returns to Havana." 

Ex-Emperor Napoleon is reported to 
have said, on New dear's day : "I will 
give Thiers six mouths* of Presidency of 
the French Republic, and sit the end of 
that tune Gamhettii will be in his place, 
and the change will be favorable to the 
imperial cause." 

A London dispatch of the Oth an
nounces the death of Joseph Gillott, the 
Kteel-peii manufacturer. 

The Prince of Wales went out on the 
Oth, for the first time since the commence 
nient of his illness. 

Gontaut Biron, French Ambassador to 
Germany, has telegraphed his Govern
ment that he has been most flatteringly 
received by Bismark. 

A Berlin dispatch of the Oth says the 
court-martial of hostages for the murder
ers of German soldiers had commenced in 
the occupied provinces of France. 

A telegram dated City of Mexico, De
cember 31, from the Minister of War, an
nounces two general engagements between 
General Roche's forces and the insur
gent#. under Diaz, in which the latter 
were routed, with the loss of artillery and 
cavalry. 

A Madrid special of tho 9th states that 
General Sherman and Lieutenant Grant 
arrived there on the 7th. They were pre
sented to King Amadeus by the Amciican 
Charge d'Affaires. The King is reported 
as saying that lie was "pleased to see so 
famous a representative of the American 
army as General Sherman, and that lie al
ways entertained a friendship and admi
ration for the American people." The 
same special says that tho excited feoling 
in Spain in regard to the United States 
had entirely calmed down, and in that 
city the war cloud was considered as hav
ing passed away. 

An immense demonstration was made 
in Dublin, on the night of the 10th, by' 
the supporters of home rule, in the form 
of a reception to prominent advocates of 

the movement. , 
Jn the FicacU National Assembly, on 

the 10th, the committee ̂ o which was re- j 
ferred the projwwal that the Assembly re-' 
turn to Paris reported adversely. 

A heavy shock of earthquake was feit 
at Queliec on the night uX the Oth, lasting j 
about fire seconds. ! 

The Zasli \ 
Gold closed in New York on the 10th j 

at 10f?;*4-
Governor Perham, of Maine, was in- j 

| augurated on the 4th, and delivered his j 
| message. The* State debt has been de- j 

I creased the past year about $1, <30,000. j 
j Both branches of the Legislature elected j 
j the following State officers: Secretary of j 
State, Oeori?e Stacy; Attorney-General, 
Thomas B. liced; Adjutant-General, B. B. 
Murray; Land Agent, Parker P. Bur

leigh. 
The investigation into the alleged Cas-

tom-lfousc frauds in New York city was j 
in progrcw on the 5th. j 

Howard, the negro whom a mob tried! 
to get out of jail and lynch at Rochester, > 
N. Y., has been tried, plead guilty, and 
was sentenced to twenty years in State's 
Prison. 

Governor Washburn, of Massachusetts, 
was inaugurated on the5th. His message 
shows the total of the funded and un
funded debt of the State to be *29,WO, 
304. The Governor thinks the Prohibit 
ory Liquor law, which was repealed four 
years ago, was the best ever enacted for 
the suppression of the liquor traffic, and 
he would like to see it restored. 

.lames Fisk, Jr., was shot by Edward 
S. Stokes, at the Grand Central Hotel, 
New York city, on the afternoon of the 
(1th. Three shots were fired by the as
sailant, two of which took effect, the fa
tal wound Iseing in the abdomen. The 
wounded man lingered until a few minutes 
before eleven o'clock on the morning 
of the 7th, when he expired, (treat ex
citement was caused by the tragedy. The 
shooting grew out of the Fisk-Mansfield 
84-undid, Stokes being mixed up therein, 
and many different reasons are given as 
the immediate cause of the assault, one of 
which is that Fisk was about to procure 
the indictment of Stokes for peijury, and 
that the latter had been financially ruined 
by the former. Stokes was placed in the 
Tombs on the morning of the 7th, and 
when he heard of Fisk's death be express
ed regret and said he did the deed in a 
state of frenzy. 

The Coroner's Jury rendered a verdict 
on the !ith that James/isk, Jr., came to 
his death in consequence of a wound or 
wounds, inflicted by a ball or balls, from 
M pistol in the hands of Edward S. Stokes, 
discharged by him in a deliberate manner 
lit the person of said Fisk, at the Grand 
Central Hotel. Stokes was committed to 
Hie Tombs to await tho action of the 
Gram! Jury. Mrs. Mansfield's house was 
«-lose|y guarded by. officers under orders 
of the Coroner, to prevent her leaving it 
without his special permission. 

Mavor Hall publicly announced on the 
9th that his private affairs would prevent 
him attending to the duties of tho office 
as Mayor during at least one week. The 
President of the Board of Aldermen, he 
SMtll, cvrtulil <»«;«. Its H«ynr until  his MM! lo
cation be revoked. This step was regard
ed as preliminary to Hall's actual resign# 
tion. By this action General John Coch
rane became a< ting Mayor. 

Htokes is reported as being cool and 
collected, and confident of his acquittal 
when tried for the murder of Fink. 

The father of James Fisk has gone 
crazy because of the ausasautatkm of his 
son. 

The West. 
In tho Springfield (111.) Legislature, on 

the 8tl», majority and minority reports of 
the Committee on the M ilitary occupation 
of Chicago, were presented in the House. 
The majority report Mistains mainly the 
messages anil views of governor Palmer, 
and proposes resolutions sustaining his 
course "in protesting to the President 
against sending United States troops to 
Chicago, and against their presence in said 
city for the purpose «»f police duty," etc. 
The minority "commend the manly regard 
for the protection of life and property 
which prompted the action of General 
Sheridun and Mayor Maa->n, and while 
they agree that much done in aid of the 
people of Chicago was illegal, and iu the 

•general proposition that violation of law 
should be condemned, yet ifi justice, 
weighing the pure motives that prompted 
the commission of these unlawful acts, 
they must withhold sentence of condem
nation." 

The Ghio Legislature voted on the Oth 
for United States Senator. In the Senate 
the vote stood : George W. Morgan, 18; 
John Sherman, 17; Robert C. Schenck, 1. 
In the House the vote stood : Sherman, 
57; Morgan, 47; Jacob I). Cox, 1. 

The report of the death in prison at 
San Francisco of Mrs. Laura I). Fair, 
which was said to have occurred on the 
30th ult., was a mistake. A San Francis
co dispatch of the 5th says: "Mrs. Laura 
I>. Fair is in excellent health, and confi
dent that she will never be hanged. 
Klisha Cook, her principal counsel, died 
the last hour of the year." 

The Wisconsin Legislature organized 
on the 10th. Iu the Senate, J. Waggonei^ 
of the Richmond County lb-publican, was 
elected Chief Clerk; W. D. Hoard, of the 
Jeffermn Union, was elected Serjeant-at-
Arms. Daniel Hall, Republican, of 
Watertown, was chosen Speaker of the 
House; E. W. Young, of Sauk, Chief 
Clerk, and S. S. Fifield, of Polk County, 
Sergeant-at-Arms. * 

A large number of passengers from San 
Francisco reached Chicago a fewAavs 
ago, after having been twenty dayr on 
the route, being detained by suow. 

The South* 
A Columbia (S. C.) dispatch of the 5th 

announces that the Ku-Klux trials were, 
for the present, finished. Forty-eight 
Ku Klux from Spartansburg County, 
who confessed, were sentenced to im
prisonment ranging from one month to 
two years. 

The Louisiana Legislature assembled at 

New Orleans on the 3d. There was «o 
quorum in the Senate. The House was 
the scene of great confusion, and an ex
citing contest ensued between Governor 
Wannoth and his opponent. During 
the proceedings the Governor and several 
members of the Senate and House, and 
other parties, were arrested by the United 
States Marshal, on a charge of conspira
cy "to obstruct and hinder the execution 
of the laws of the State and the United 
States, for the purpose of depriving Rep
resentatives of the General Assembly of 
their risgits, privileges and immunities as 
,«u<h under the laws and constitution, 
both of the State of Louisiana and of the 
United States;" etc. Governor War-
moth was subsequently released on' 
his own recognizance, and the other 
parties arrested were bailed in the sum of 
$500 each. Subsequent to tin- arrest the 
House w as called to order by SpeakerCar-
ter, fifty-three members remaining in the 
ligll. In the afternoon, in response to a 
proclamation by the Governor, fifty mem
bers of the House met in the hall, and the 
Seargeant at arms secured enough addi
tional members to constitute a quorum, 
when the action of the House in the morn
ing was declared null and void; the Speak
er's chair was declared vacant, and O. II. 
Brew ster was chosen to that position. The 
excitement continued, and on the 5th a 
dispatch was read from President Grant 
saying, "Governor Warmoth's report of 
the proceedings of the United States Mar
shal is of such an extraordinary charaoter 
that I will have the matter investigated at 
once." A resolution was adopted for a 
committee to investigate the conduct of 
the United States Marshal in making the 
arrests, declaring such action an outrage. 
A f t e r  t h e  a d j o u r n m e n t  o f  t h e  e x t r a  s e s - j  
sion of the Legislature the regular session! 
w a s  c a l l e d  t o  o r d e r ,  b y  S p e a k e r  B r e w - j  
stcr. On the 0th Governor Warmoth is
sued a proclamation stating that lie was 
in entire and perfect accord with the mil
itary authorities stationed then*, and had; 
assurances from them that they would 
sustain and assist him in repressing dis-j 
order and tumult. A Washington dis
patch of the «th says: "The War De
partment has no precise information of 
affairs in New Orleans, nor has it issued 
any orders to the General in command of 
that city. General Emery, in response to a 
retjuest of the Secretary of War, states 
that the United States troops had taken 
no part in the recent arrests of the State 
officers. The President is in constant tel
egraphic communication with the Secre
tary of War and others on Louisiana af
fairs It is authoritatively stated that the 
Administration will not interfere in the 
local difficulties there any further than 
necessary to preserve the peace. Gen. 
Emery has been orde'red to use his best 
judgment in (lie premises." 

In the Louisiana House of Representa
tives, on the Hth, after the reading of the 
Governor's message, a resolution was 
adopted to the effect that if the absent 
members—the ('arterites—did not return 
to the House and resume the discharge 
of their duties by three o'clock on the 
10th, the House would proceed to e.\j?<*l 
mem. 

(ii)vernor Warmoth has appointed Gen
eral James Longstreet Major General of 
the Louisiana State Militsiry, and assign* 
ed him immediate command and supervi
sion of the entire military police and all 
the civil forces within the city of New-
Orleans. 

Private telegrams from New Orleans, 
received In Washington on the 8th, repre
sent the excitement in the former city as 
intense. 

General Halleck died at his residence in 
Louisville, Ky., on the evening of the 
Oth, of congestion of the brain. 

A New Orleans dispatch on the evening 
of the Hth states that a regiment of Fed 
erul troops, with cannon, were statioied 
near the State House, to repel a threat
ened attack from a Lafayette Square mab. 
The State House was filled with armed 
police, the military were in the armories, 
and two hundred citizens had been mus
tered as a militia guard at the Governor's 
office. 

In the Carter House of Representatives 
at New Orleans, on the l)th, as the Ser-
geants-at-Arms were attempting to ariest 
a member, a scuffle ensued in which Wal
ter H. Wheyland, who claimed to repre
sent the parish of Sabine, but had bfcn 
expelled, was shot. He died in about an 
hour after being shot. Governor War
moth issued a proclamation on the l#th 
ordering the Carter faction to desist fnun 
further proceedings, and commanding the 
members to return to their seats in \he 
GwmnmI AwMUubly. 

Congressional* 
Tn the Senate, on the 8th, after some 

personal remark* by Mr. Nchurz. in which he ultid
ed tn, and denied, certain charges made acMii-t 
him bv the New York the bill reported film 
the Ki'iiunc'e Committee. to reorganize llir cu»t<ini« 
nervier, wax culled tip'«v Mr. Kenton, who *p«ke 
iu behalf of it* pawnee... Ml* were introdiued 
and referred to further regulate appellate juri-ijc. 
tion of the Supreme Court; authorizing the I'rffi-
dent to accent the resignation of .Indue* purnn-
nently disabled, and continue the pinment of Heir 
nalnriew; for the relief of settler* 011 the <>«ai;cl»-
iian land* in KaiiHUN. .Several petition!, and lie-
lnorialN were presented for the i>acK»i:e of Hr. 
SuninerV ciipplcnientary Civil Kiunt* hill . ..flic 
Committee on Retrenchment wan authorized to 
continue it* inventigationi! — Executive new<ou 
and adjournment 

In the House, on the 8th, bills were In
troduced- prohibiting htaten or municipalilen 
from collecting pilot or port charge*; extabli-liiijj 
a Southern Transportation Company In New M>x-
ico and Colorado; lncorjHiratlnR the Hrotherhiod 
of Locomotive Bnatneeij.; for the reeomiilinnof 
the belligerent rUhtc of Cuba: to amend the Tde-
uruph act of .July 2-1. ISf'rfi; to repeal the ineotie 
tax of 1H71; in relation to the Advlxorv Board of 
Clul Service; Krantinij to the State of Wifcoinin 
inland* in the Wii-eoiiHin Hiver: to amend lie 
internal Revonne bill; authorizing the trnnxfeior 
exchange mf. two irregular atrip* of land ad.ioin.i)K 
the Marinn^Ioxjutal in St. Louix; to'prevent ;lie 
further cule^if public hudn except for tillage; 
foi the Mile of im-urveyed owamp or overtimed 
landn : for the mirvey and impro\emeiit of Gascon
ade Kiver ; extendin").' the time for the completion 
of the l'ortage Lake aim) Lake Superior Ship Cnial: 
to authorize the mirvey and caleof land rcclaiued 
by drainage at Heaver Lake, Ind ; for the cale of 
certain Indian land- in Kansas ; for the relief of 
dettlerx on the (»fa«e lanrlrt, Kan*a» ; for a pu)Me 
building at Lal'ro-Hc, Wle.: making Lat'roHoi a 
port of deltvery ; for a uurvey of Port Oxford. Ore
gon*; for the removal of obstruction* of navigation 
in the Colorado and Willamette Kiver*; to r< hfve 
Anierican-built ve»M.'U from import duties on 
articlcii enu-nii^ into their conctructiim, 
repair and u«e A resolution »a* 
introduced rcim-xting the l*resident to a-ccrtuln 
iht- view* of Jkuropuau Oovuraiuuuto relative to uu 
Atlantic and Pacific t*hlp canal.... The Conimirte« 
ou ciUl SITVKY Hv-furta wcro ln»t;v te 1 to iu-

out-e into the propriety of providing f >r appoint- : whereupon Mrs. Mansfield instituted the 
icei'it* to be mad--from in proportion to the j ,erodings of the Yorkville Police 
pollution iTviiii: ! Court, which are still pending. 

'the^nib'-^friMhe""adoption of a re-oiution di- j Mr. Fisk's statement to the Coroner is 
• • - ,,f \v'«i Ivctinc the Committee of \\:i> * and Mean* to re- ] to tlie ei|\.c t t he had come to the hotel, 

' and made inquiries as to whether Miss 
recting'the"Judiciary Committee to inquire into the j Mor>e was in. and being answered in the 

IF you desire rosy cheek* and a com I 
Ion fair, and free from Pimples, Blotch,.f ^'1 
Eruptions, purify your blood by taki^ 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
no equal for this purpose. hii] 

en the St. Jooeph, 
the ispuc 

itiirmative, proceeded up the stairs. He 
.ntime upended ;,A jSftt" j had no'suspicioii^hat any one intended 

Jspute at>ou! land ^raul- betw 
l*ikc- Peak, and oth'-r railr<MMi 
rerioluti'iMi 'to amend the Constitution, making1 nat- j lo harm him. W hen about on the first 
uralized «itijwn# eligible to the Presidency and landing he saw a flash and felt something 

' Vice-precideni r. wa* <!im*lu'«-d and rejected—SI j - • * r>-'' 
tt '5. less than' two-third* in the atBniw'ive—A : 

!bB! was iwii-sed removing disabilities of certain per- j 
sons in Slissi-.ippi . The Military Committee was 

'directed to ironire into the propriety of ;mym<r 
bounties to soldierr mustered int< rvice under 
the fiT-t call for tr»»C'ps in excess of the required 
number : also, to Inquire into thesubjett of Indian 
annuities, pensions, bounty lauds, and treaties — 
Ail louriied-

In the Senate, on the 9th, a special re
port v»at* nifule from the Joint Ku-Klux Committee, 
to the effect that the committee, while investigating 
affairs in Arkansas, had found that no Ku-Klux 
outrage* were allesred to have occurred in that 
State for more than two years, but incidentally tes
timony had been ui>en by two w j tuesres from Ar-
kun-'a". named Wheeler and Whtjipl-. 
one of the Senator* from that State cMr. Clayton 
and a member <>f the House (Mr. Edwards!, chartc-
itu: that Clayton, when Governor, made a barj::iin 
with Democratic members of the Letn-d-unre to dis
regard the rei^tiar returns of election for Member 
of' Congress in the di-trkt now represented by Mr. 
Kdwards, and usve Mr. Edwards the certificate of 
election, although Boles was really elected; that 
the conHderatioii for this was the promise 
of the Democrats to vote for Clavton for t'nited 
States Senator. Mr. Clayton asked unaniinou* 
consent to prc.<vc<^ at once to the con^id-

.trike him upon the abdonr-n. Be ton 
failing he recognized Stokes as his assail
ant. lie did not again see Stokes until 
he was brought before him to identify 
him. The evidence of the boys in the 
liail-wav corroborated the statement of the 
wounded man, and the jury rendered the 
verdict that Fisk had come by his injuries 
at the hands of Edward S. Stokes. 

eral'O.'i of the report, which was granted, and !:• 
read n lenfithy vindication of his acts as Governor, 
and reviewing the evidence of Wheeler and \\ hippie, 
describing the litter as the foreman of the t'nited 
States Grand Jury, which was a mere political ma 
chine : and the former, t'nited States Attorney, as 
a merv fiietot'im. who moved only as others pulled 
the wires. In conclusion he a-ked the Senate to ap 
point a s[.e< i ll committee to investigate the charge* 
against him. and a resolution was adopted to refer 
the matter to a spet ial committee of three, with 
power to send for paper* and persons and_ report 
upon the charges against Mr. Clayton The Am 
nei«ty t ill was made the special order for the l:>th. 

.The Senate accepted the IJog'/r Williams statue. 
. .Resolutions were passed -admitting Mr. Goldth 
waite. of Alabama, to a seat pending the investiga
tion of the validity of his election ; to pay frostcr 
Blodgett, of Georgia. Hi'1 tl-nal expense!) while con 
testing his -eat in the Senate Adjourned. 

In the House, on the Oth, a bill was in
troduced and referred, for the improvement of the 
Great Wabash and survey of the Little Wabash 
Hiver*... The rcjiort of the Joint Kn-Klux Com
mittee relative to the charges against Senator Clay
ton and Representative Edwards, was laid before 
the House, ami. on motion, it was ordered that the 
testimony in the case of Edwards be referred to 
the Committee on Elections . . . A report was made 
from the Committee on Elections on the \ lrginia 

election case of McKin/.ie against Brax
ton. to the effect that Draxton, the sitting member, 
is entitled to hi« seat .. . A bilj «•«« reported from 
the Committee on Coinage, revising the law* rela
tive to coinage, which was considered in Commit
tee of the Whole Adjourned. 

In the Senate, on the 10th, a preamble 
and resolution were offered and laid over, setting 
forth that the rules and regulations taking from the 
President the power of nominating to public office 
would be contrary to the Constitution The bill 
to prohibit the. detention of soldier-' discharge* by 
claim agents and attorneys was adopted On 
motion the Secretary of the Interior was requested 
to inform the Senate whether tile railroad from the 
mouth of the Ghio Kiver to Mobile had b.ien con
structed as contemplated by the act of 1H50. dona, 
ting public lands to facilitate its construction, and, 
if not, what steps have been taken to complete it. 
.. ..Several bills were Introduced aud referred 
\djonrned. 

In the House, on the 10th, a majority 
•eport was submitted from the Committee on Elec
tions, favoring the right of W. T. Clark to the seat 
from the Third District of Texas, the minority re
port being in fuvor of N. C. (iedding. and a reso
lution for I lie admission of Clarke w as adopted— 
Hiato 7'.» and he was sworn in—Mr. Sargent was 
sworn iu us Representative from California The 
Coiling'' bill was discussed and recommitted.... 
4ome discussion was had on the question of eala-
ies Adjourned. 

The Sfewtiaff and ltoatli of Colonel 
Fisk. 

, | A.s*«ciated Press Dispatch! 
New V'«rir. .tanuurv, 6. 

The following are the cireumstanuM at
tending the Fisk shooting case : 

At 4:30 p. 1 1 1 . ,  a carriage stopped at the 
entrance of the Grand ( entral Hotel. It 
contained Fisk and a companion. The 
former alighted ana entered tiie hotel for 
the purpose of proceeding to his rooms. 
As he ascended the lirst step, Stokes came 
out of an adjoining passage way, unper-
ceived by Fisk, unbottoncd his coat, drew 
out n revolver and rapidly discharged 
three shots at Fisk. The first lodged in 
Fisk's shoulder, the second whistled close 
by his head, the third, with more fatal di
rection, took effect, in the abdomen, in
flicting a mortal wound. Fisk at once 
staggered and fell, while Stokes cast a 
look of hatred on the'prostrate form of his 
victim, and said in savage tones : " 1 have 
done for the this time." Fisk evi
dently recognized his assailant before fall
ing, but made no remark. Immediately 
after the shots were tired'the hotel em
ployes rushed to the scene. While some 
cared for the wounded man, others seized 
Stokes, who, seeing escape was impossible, 
made no resistance, lie was promptly 
handed over to the police. Fisk was 
quickly conveyed to his room, when the 
surgeon of the hotel was soon in attend
ance upon him. Meanwhile, telegraphic 
messages were sent for 4'urther surgical aid 
and for friends of Fisk. 

The scene at the hotel after th« shoot
ing was one of extraordinary excitement. 
Crowds coming from the matinees of the 
various theaters, hearing of the occur
rence, thronged the corridors of the hotel, 
eagerly discussing the event, and making 
inquiricrs about the particulars of the 
outrage. 

The officers who arrested Stokes con
veyed him to the Fifteenth Precinct Sta
tion. 

It is said that the order of Judge Itradv, 
restraining Stokes anil Mrs. Mansfield 
from publishing the letters in .Mrs. Mans
field's possession, affecting Mr. Fisk, 
Peter B. Sweeney, and others, has had 
an exasperating effect on Stokes. It is 
believed that he was aroused to despera
tion partly in consequence of rumors 
generally received as well founded that 
the Grand Jury have found an indictment 
against himself and Mrs. Mansfield for 
attempts to blackmail Fisk. 

The wound in Fisk's abdomen is simi
lar to that which caused the death of the 
late Mr. Vallandigham. 

It is probable that Stokes was in an 
excited state of mind, caused by the pro
ceedings at Yorkville, where he was a 
witness to-day in the Mansfield libel suit. 
For some time he is said to have been in 
a desperate state of mind, evidently caus-

! ed by the slowness of the progress of the 
ctwes against Fisk in which he was con
cerned. 

In June last an award of $ 10,000 was 
I made in favor of Stokes in settlement of 
| the long claim he had against Fisk. 
! With this he was dissatisfied, and has ap-

NEW YORK, January 1. 
A few minutes before 11 o'clock 

this morning James Fisk, Jr., 
expired. All that unremitting medi-

I cal skill and attention could do had 
been done, but of no avail. Jay Gould 
was in attendance from an early hour this 
morning. Ilis face wore, while there yet 
was hope that his friend might recover, 
its usual calm expression. Is'o sooner had 
Fisk expired, however, than Gould's for
titude gave way, and his grief found vent 
in tears. 

The news of Fisk's death spread rapid
ly, and everywhere produced a profound 
sensation of "deep regret. 

The scene in and around the room 
where the body lay was touching in the 
extreme. It became necessary to admit 
up stairs only those who came at first on 
business. Notwithstanding this, a very 
large number of friends of Fisk and guestp 
of the hotel viewed the body. Many ladies 
were aniung them. Later in the afternoon 
prior to the removal of the body to Fisk's 
late residence, the general public were ad
mitted to view the body. At 0 o'clock 
this morning the first ominous change ap
peared in the patient, although not per
haps the first indication of his final end. 
He grew a little restless; his face had a 
greater pallor, his breathing was less eaay 
and regular. On feeling his pulse Dr. 
Fisher found it was more rapid,—^very 
nearly 100. At lialf-past 0 o'clock Colonel 
Fisk "said something in a broken tone, and 
then closed his eyes. The change iu his 
face had become more apparent. ^ The 
pallor was inore deathlike, and moisture 
appeared on his forehead. The pulse was 
over 100, and the doctors stood by"the bed
side watching the patient attentively. At 
7 o'clock it was first announced that he 
was fast sinking, and that the danger of 
a sudden ending ' of his intense 
agony was very great. His pulse 
w as at this time 1:50. Dr. Fisher went 
down stairs in a hurried manner, and 
asked something of the night clerk, and 
then went back again, lie looked very 
anxious. At a quarter past seven Mrs. 
Fisk arrived. She was admitted first into 
the ante-ro.im, and afterward iuto the bed 
room. Mrs. Fisk was terribly agitated at 
the bedside of her husband. Tiii* scene 
was the most heart-rending of any that 
had yet taken place, and those present 
could not suppress their emotion. The 
doctors were appealed to by the w ife to 
jiive some little hope, but they gently in
dicated that they dare not say there was 
any chance of life. Fisk was not much 
moved at the moments when he was cog
nizant of liis surroundings, but seemed 
never deserted by the coolness and forti
tude he displayed when first shot. At 
eight o'clock there was little change. At 
half-past eight the doctors consulted, and 
at nine o'clock the suppressed excitement 
about his bed was almost too intense to 
lwar. A.t half pust nine friend.n were per
mitted to go to his bedside, and he 
thanked them for coming. After this, 
the rapidity of decline showed itself 
more strongly than ever before. At ten 
o'clock there was an eager, suspended 
whispering, as it was told in every ear 
that the end was surely drawing nigh. At 
half-past ten he lay scarcely knowing that 
there were any ministering to him. lie 
turned his face to the wall, noticed no 
one, and ceased breathing at a quarter 
of eleven. 

_ H. 
J THE LITTLE CORPOKAL for JAN,ISJ 
I makes his salute in a hind some new unifom 
: ing laid aside his military dres* and donnn ?' 
; garb of pcace. We are pleased to note th[ 
1 departure, anl deem it timely and proper 

number contains the first chapter of the J? 
' Story, which o;>enf> out in a very interestin • 
, ner. The illu-trations are fine, and not 
! any other similar periodical in the 
j parent* nnd children are looking for somethiu't* 

for the New Year let u* fiiggertatrialof y/, / 'I 
I  T e r m s — F  1 . 5 0  a  y e a r .  J O H K E .  V . |  
' Publisher, Chicago, 111. • ' 

WIn«ci*-Froof SygUm*. 
Thick boots and flannels .-ire neccssiry » ti4i 

, season, but the human frame requires'somr-
more than these to render it winter-pr.w.f ^ 
inner man, as well a* tlie outer surface of th }, ?l 

j must be protected. The raw. moist, cliiiiy 
which prevail at this season transpierce th- « ^ i 

j est clothing, ar.d are apt to affect the h^ith n? 
vorahly, both through the pores and (jlc 

tory organs. The surest way to avert the c< i 
strengthen the internal machine, and tho/ 
it to repel the devitalizing influence ofiinw , *| 
some weather. Enrich the blood, gently stim'' 
the circulation, regulate the bowels, invijonv ,^1 
stomach, tone the liver, and brace the nerv,'. «-.i| 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and no coiuJ;;<<,», I 
the ntmosphere, however inclement, DO V:r 
of the haromctcr or thermometer, hovri'viT«ii(),! i 
will have power to disorder the synteui thus f<>; t^l 
in advance, and put in perfect working order. 
and cold, acting upon a sensitive or fe«i:|c ,-tj | 
zation. may produce consumption, diptiiw^.'i^T 
ralgia, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint 1 * 
nervous fever, or intermittent fever; tiie i^.<Jt I 
tance of rendering the system impervioo* to tL*| 
two destructive elements is therefore o)nj, 
Persons In delicate health, or who areat ai: H:ih|e| 
to be injuriously affected by ntmospherii | 
ences, should take the Hitters daily 1,. 
w inter and spring. In this way dantri rouMi..! 
mav be warded off, arid a condition of j„rf„ 
health preserved by individuals of eom;>':ry 
feeble physique, while those more ro'hn-* v>|; 
scuff at precautions, are sutl'erins the jw;, • 
their recklessness in hospitals and sick roou;.. 

Progress of the Revolution.-A ^,1 
dawnedtipon the world with the introdue-:I 
PLANTATION BITTERS twelve years ago 
purgation went out —restoration and r-v 
came in. The eyes of the people were nv 
the great fact that the way to cur* diw i. 
strengthen and support its victims, not -
th*Bi at its merry ny depriving them ol ;> 
strergth ttiuv have. It soon became i vi ii 
a menus of Infusing vitality into the fe<it, 
regulating tti<- secretions, curinu in'lijri-' 
reforming a hilious liabit of body, 110 nm; 
purntioii then known was at all conipam' 
new restorative. Since then hundreds «.< 
iiave been made to rival the Hitters. Tim 
failed, and the 1;KAM> KEVOU/TION IS ' 
THKATMKNT, which was commenced In TS»V 
progress. Nothing can stop it, for It is i 
the principle, now universally avkuowii 
phvslcal vigor is the most formidable nut..... 
all human ailments, and experience Ins »•. 
PLANTATION HITTKRS is a peerless Invizoni 
»s the best possible safeguard against , 
diseases. 

"TIME IS short—Art is long," be- ( U::i 
SCREW WIRE Boots and Shoes will U--
than any other kind; ar« drier—toon plial/.i 
not rip nor come apart. 

I NOT every one can be President, bnt all ri 

J SILVER TIPPED Shoes for their childr<•: 
j thereby lessen their Shoe bills two-Uunin. 

For Sale by all Dealers. 

THE CoruTRY SKKM-> TO BK Fnuro win 
CIKICS for the cure of Lung Discasef, t«, 
scarcely knows which to use, for want of cm' 
in their medical properties ; but from the r. 
ble cures and the tiitrli order and extrmr 
etlicacy of Allen .s Lung H .lsam, we at • 
peiird to regard the evMeuAs of our sen-
confidently state for Couu* 'tnd Cold, ;::i-
Hijihti-hfiuU'tl Monster < oiiMimption, 
that preparation a safe and certain cure tiu* 
beforv tin- public. 

For sale bv all Medicine Dealers. 

Pipes Introduced iu Cabinet Organs. 

Mr. Carl Fogelberg, a Swedish Organ 
builder, has succeeded in combining 
pipes with reeds; rendering it possible 
to use both in Cabinet Organs, and has 
secured patents for his inventions in the 
United States. The importance of doing 
this has long been appreciated, but here
tofore it has been found impracticable, 
the ilifliculty arising from the fact that 
pipes vary in pitch with every.elyinge of 
temperature, while reeds do not, so that 
a change of ten or fifteen degrees made 
it impossible to Jhem together. In
struments which havilheen advertised as 
Pipe Cabinet Organ^iave contained no 
real speaking pipes, but only imitations 
of some sort. Mr. Fogelberg uses genu
ine wood pipes of the l;est quality. The 
substance of his inventions is an arrange
ment by which the pipes, when out of 
tune from a change of temperature, can 
be simultaneously aud instantly restored 
to the same pitch with the reeds, by the 
turning of a single screw. 

Tlie Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have 
been thoroughly testing Mr. Fogelberg's 
inventions, und, it is understood, are sat
isfied of their value, and will soon offer 
them to the public. If pipes are success
fully combined with reeds, it will be 
most important improvement ever 
in Cabinet Organs. 
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BKEP CATTLE ' 

INCURABLES RESTORED.—Do not despair 
heeaune your physician nhafccs his head. 
Professional opinions arc not infallible; and 
they are never wider of the mark than when 
they pronounce chronic dyspepsia an incura
ble malady. To mitigate its pangs the fac
ulty usually prescribe air, exercise and 
brandy. The first two are God's medicines. 
The last Is a satanic poison. The only med
icine needed in Dyspepsia and Its concom
itants, is Da. J. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA VIN-
JSOAB BITTEKFT, the great vegetable tonic of 
the age. 

IIOCJS—Live 
Dressed, W estem 

PTTEEP—Live 
COTTt >X—MiddBns 
FLOCK—Good to Choice 
W1IKAT—Sprinjr. No. 8 
CORN—New Western Mixed..... 
OATS -Western 
RYK Wc-tern 
BAltLKY—Western 
PORK—Mess, new 
LARI) 
WOOL—Extra 

Pulled 
Tubbed 
Unwashed 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Choice 

Good 
Fair Grades. 
Medium 

HOGS-I.lve 
Dressed 

SHEEP—Cood toCbolcf . 
Bl I TER Choice 0 . .  
EGGS—Fresh 
FLOUIt—White Winter Extra... 

Spring Extra 
GRAIN—Wheat—Spring, No. 1.. 

" " No. 2.. 
Corn—No. 2 
Oats 
Rye-No. 2 
Barley—No. 2., 

LARD 
PORK-Mess 
WOOL—'Tub-washed 

Fleece, washed 
" unwashed 

CINCINNATI 
FLOUK—Family 
WTTEAT—Red, Mo. > 
CORN—New 
OATS—No. 2 
RYE 
BARLEY 
IJVRD 
PORK—Mew. 
HOGS—Live... 
BEEF CATTLE... 

ST. LOULS. 
BEEF CATTLE—Choice 

5.00 
5.fi2 
6.50 

.21; 
6.96 
l.M '• 

.15 
•MJ-. 
.91 < 
.84 

14.00 '  
.09 
.67 (• 
.61 v: 
.76 (•< 
4S <L 

0, 

$5.76 
5.25 % 
4.50 to 
3 .25 © <v '  
4 .40 fo ^ 
5-00 @ 5 !• 
6.00 ii 

.S3 & 4 

.38 & 
7.00 (it) 
6.00 <$ 
1.26 il » X 
1.2S @ 1®* 

.41 © «* I 

.10 & -3 
.97*® •" 

.08*!% *11 
13.00 & 13 * 

.50 ft 

.58 & * 
30 © 45 

$6.85 |  
1.49 @ If 4* .47 

.38 0 •» 

.82 a £ 
.75 ® w. 
.08h® 

18.18 ©W.-j 
4.87 @ ^ 
4.00 © «•* 

$4.75 
3» 

$5.M 
4» Good to Prime 3.® W J 

6 .80 & ?? 

WORTHY or NOTE.—An exchange says 
there is searcely a day passes that we do not 
near, either from persons coining into our 

1 office or in some other way. of the success 0f 

tvalent about town 

Plied to have the award set aside and the 1 in ,hc cure of 
case reopened. This nnw oendintr. I <-ouirh« and fold*, so p cure or 
About three months since. Mrs. Mansfield ! "o*. 
instituted a civil suit against Fisk for the 

' recovery of $•'>0,000 in ni«ncys which she 
1 claims to have loaned and given Fisk. 
: Thereupon Fisk applied for an injunction 

restraining the use of his private letters 
in Mansfield's possession, which, it is said, 

FOB TH*OAT DMKASK* AVD AFFECTIONS OF 
THE CHE8T, "llr<nnC» lh-oto hial Trorhex" are 
of value. For Coughs, Irritation of the 
Throat caused by cold, or Unusual Exertion 

voeal organs, in speaking tn public 
were atiout to he published, and which I wr •h>glng, they produce beneficial result* ' 
was yesterday decided by Judge Brady, | 
ordering its continuance*. When Fisk *r w<- can benefit the readers of this paper 

•il the preliminarv papers in tlie l!1^ r,;couimeiiding l'nrnaiiw opposed the preliminary papers in the 1 VJX J'y 
civil suit of Mansfield, affidavits were ) ,1 *. , t'1,: ,,f' 
filed on the part of Fisk 
the COJSC an nt 

I'urf/ntii*' 
*t anti-bilious medicine in uufuat it.i r»cn; v. jucuu int' m 

isk, setting forth that! wiil,n«Lto do ">• We 
kmpt at ulacUmail, ! Mbout M »ood a ch»nc« know as 

notJS—Live. 
FLorn-xx 
WHEAT—No. 2 Bed. 
CORN—Mixed 
OATS—No. 2 
RYE—Na. 2 
BARLEY-No. i Fall 
PORK-Mess 
LARD 

Mn.WAUKKE. 
FLOUR—Spring Extra 
WHEAT—Spring, No. 1 

No.»...% 
CORN- No. 2 
OATS-No. 2 .... 
RYE-NO. 1 
BARLEY—No. « 
HOGS-Uve. 

Dressed 
CLEVELAND. 

1.88 @ 1> . 
.41 @ 1-*l 
.86 @ •* 
.77 % -S 

18.18 
.OB1,® 

I#-5® f •?« 
l.«8Xf J® 

M X ®  S 
.ax&$ •; 
.m%& -2 

-• 
4.15 <a 
I 06 & 5111 

CLEV BL^ARI U. 4I 
WHEAT-No. 1 Red Winter . • J® f * « 

No. 2 f 
CORN-New 
OATS 

DETROIT. 
WHEAT-No. 1 White 
CORN—Mixed 
OATS-Mixed 
HOGS—Dresmsd 

.53 @ 
MH& 

$1.U 

8.10 t't 

FINASiCIlL. 

lawmmrnt HwirW** . 
JAY COOKE & Co. are now selling ^ ] 

commend as a profitable andsafsia*'"',^.^ 
for all classes, the First MortfjoCt' r'J 
Bonds of the Northern Pacific Railr,1i j ^ ^ 
pany, bearing Seven and Three tont- -
cent, gold interest (more than 8 per ^ 
reney), and secured by first and <>a >' ^ 
gage on the entire road and equips'Dl 

on more than 28,000 Acres of Land 0 ^ 
mile of track, or 500 Acres of Lan 
$1,000 Bond. The highest currcnt pru 
be paid for V. 8. Five-Twenties.."^^.* 
marketable Securities received ia 1 • * ,U! 
Pamphlets, maps and full infornv ^ ^ 
be furnished, on application, 
A Co., Philadelphia, New Tork *na

B|Bter» 
lngton, and by most Banks W® 
tUro-i-hout the country. * 

* ;;; 


